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Sweat-Stop stops sweating! Bye bye Mr. Sweat!

Sweat-Stop was developed for people who suffer from hyperhidrosis or people who just sweat heavily.

May 31, 2007 - PRLog -- Due to a new effective compound the antiperspirant Sweat-Stop restrains
sweating on any part of the body. Thereby, it is mild to the skin and does not lose any effectiveness. One
application every second day prevents displeasing transpiration and can considerably increase quality of
life. The product was developed for persons with moderate up to strong perspiration and for persons
suffering from hyperhidrosis.

Sweating is completely normal and is an essential body-procedure. The human body is equipped with more
than 3 million sweat glands. Perspiration is controlled by our vegetative nervous system. Through constant
moisturizing, the skin is protected of getting demure and fissured. On top of that, sweating regulates the
temperature of the body. Due to moisture evaporating on the skin, a cooling effect takes place. On warm
days and through strong physical effort our bodies react with excessive sweating. For some individuals this
body-system works on a higher level than required. In this case sweating is far more intense than would be
necessary to keep the body temperature constant. This disorder is called hyperhidrosis.

The product was developed in a German laboratory and is sold online on http://www.sweat-stop.com. More
than thousand clients already rely on Sweat-Stop. 

Novel is the added moisturizing supplement cream and the adjustment of the solutions pH-value.
Therewith, a long-lasting protection against sweating is combined with a gentle care of the skin.

The product was dermatologically tested by laboratory Dr. Voss and was adjudged as being very good
compatible with skin. The supplier offers a 30 days money back warranty. Thus, the customer takes no risk.

With two different product intensities in the assortment, Sweat-Stop offers a solution for persons with
moderate as well as strong transpiration.

Sweat-Stop Finnly GmbH
Nauenstrasse 67
CH-4052 Basel  
http://www.sweat-stop.com
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